
   

FATHER MULLER MEDICAL COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

 

Dear Alumni, 

The Father Muller Medical College Alumni Association proudly presents The Best Alumni Award to an 

outstanding Father Muller Charitable Institutions (Medical and Allied Health Sciences) alumni who has 

distinguished themselves in their professional career while serving as a leader and role model to their 

community. 

The Alumni Awards serve several purposes: 

1. To honour alumni who exemplify fulfilment of the Institution's Mission 

2. To Inspire students and alumni through notable alumni achievement and volunteer service that brings 

honour to self and the College 

3. To engage or re-engage alumni through the Alumni Awards process 

4. To exhibit and publicize the success of the College program as reflected in its alumni 

Each candidate will be carefully assessed by our esteemed panel to determine the degree to which the nominee 

fulfils each of the requirements according to the criteria established. Announcements will be made on the 23rd 

of March, 2023.Nominations are kept confidential and candidates become aware of their nomination upon 

award selection. The criteria are as follows: 

1. Recipient must have a suitable amount of contribution towards his/her Alma-mater. 

2. Recipient should also demonstrate their services extended for the welfare of the society. 

3. Recipient should also portray unique achievements in their respective field that have brought 

distinction to themselves & to the Institutions. 

This award recognises and demonstrates the valuable contributions that the Alumni of Father Muller 

Charitable Institutions make to their profession and the community. 

Please provide us with as much information as possible in support of this nomination. Make sure to include 

pertinent facts, dates, awards, documents, certificates of your achievements to the below mentioned email 

addresses. While not a requirement, formal ‘Letters of Support’ and other materials such as resume/CV and 

Advanced Education/Degrees, Publications, Honours as evidence of life-long learning, professional 

accomplishment, or service to substantiate the candidate’s background and accomplishments can strengthen 

nominations for the Best Alumni Award and enhance the robust vetting process that occurs with each 

nomination.  

 
Invitation to Campus: The chosen candidate will be invited to come to campus to receive the award. 

 
Email: alumnifmmc@fathermuller.in & archanaacharya24@gmail.com 

 

Best Regards, 

Dr. Archana Bhat 

President  

Father Muller Medical College Alumni Association. 
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